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Mr. O. W. Atwell, of tbfeljc., xthoMcal: caption. We have complained at theMINING.lias been devoting his attention

The editors of the Commercial Bulletin
have arranged to give the delegation a
reception at the Patker House. I will

( raising narrow itaitisanship and rank injustice
wl.ieh wit' .hold political amnesty from
Jeir m son Davis. Let us not imitate thus. NEW GOODS!unproved stock and chickens. Iimbm T. K. BUI'SEK, MANAGER.

DAY. OCTOBER, 4, 1883. with a vima acrioaa drawback in hi fowl r hut leave them tonot anticiiMto tlit'iU, in a snail v;iy.
uepni tmeut fmni the cholera, whit h h Tim R.aa Mine aod MUHftc Comt any : tell thnir own story, when their sightsee No matter what Gen. Hatler inav iinvoqubscription Rates : said or done in the past, we have nevertells ns is talking off many from flock of re potting up extensive machinery for jiDg js over.

seen a protest against it coming from anvC. nubia Pio" rate8 of tl,e Carolina fiuo Plymouth Rocks. milling their ores. This reminds me that I have not spo- -: uieuioer or uie UenuUlicau nartv. 11 iso keu of several places of interest recently conduct at New Orleans, including hisMarried1 rearj paid in advance, 9 1.50 I
nrtlelayed3nio'82.00 In this city, by Rev. V. R. Col. Cochran, W. Tregallis and others visited. Don't feel alarmed, have not eeienraieu oraer against the womeu, was

BMHwaaa anu sustained bv his govern KLUTTZm'tldel'ed 12 mo,2.50
1

" p:l
Stick ley, in the First Presbyterian chnrch, ! interested in the Gold Hill mines have bean on Bunker's Hill, but enjoyed a
Oct. 3d, Mr. J. H. McDowell, of Ashe-- een iere vnd days. Thorough explo- - pleasant ride on a narrow gauge railroad ment, his military associates and his par ANDty.vine, to miss Ella G. Graham. The rat,OUB are to be made, which, it is said, which is built along the north shore of They all became accessories after the

fact, and are equally amenable to auywill decide the fnture of these mines.
lieayy shower of rain Tues-thelo- u

Wednesday.
at

gentle and beautiful bride will doubtless the bay, running between glacial hillsW baa a

3avnd am carry with her to her new home nnm-- Have Now Received From New York Cityand occasionally crossing little inlets, at' paniBiiment mat can be inflictedO We remember that Grant traveledDutch Ckkek. Work is going on at fording magnificent views of the whiteAmnion enemy to the human brtM ood wi8,1 for a long and happy
life One of the Best fail aid Winter STOCKS OF 000!Dutch Creek miue day and night. Down beach dotted here and there with groupes through the South, drank the wine and

broke the bread of Southern gentlemendiicfs obstructions on a ran-- Lt

him be put into the about 60 feet in the copper shaft, and Qf pleasure seekers. See them dodge foamfamily
-- A track and eujoyed the unstinted hospitality of EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET, WHICH WAS SELECTEDOn-d- it that another of the charmine nv started on the underlay rein being crested breakers which auon swell far southern homes. In 18S0 he campaignt. I youug laaies ot tins town is soen to be l irom verucai, is aooui leet wmo out on the glittering sands, rointi of ed from one end of the State of New n Person, with Great Care as to Prices, Quality, Beauty and to suit the tastes of ourYork to the other, heaping the vilest Customers, mid whioh .i ,oii . u u. .borne away as a bride to adorn the home 8"ows brown and red oxides, green ear-- pines Hotel is the first stopping placefe are glad to see Mr. abuse upon his entertainers and declared ' - . uv.njj as im; cnnpcH. uur department otUp a;ai

n, Sr., again on the street, they were unfit to participate in the ben- -Wra. Over
of a gallant knight of Charlotte. The donate, yellow aulphuret and azurtte cop-- cf importance. Passing under massive
capture has been made. The fall con- - P6" ore' Kuowle's vertical shaft pump arched gateways the visitor is ushered Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Furnisning Goods, Hats, Boots and Shoesn 01 from a fall which hurt ents ot the government.

inst reeovefi as w .... . .
summation is at hand. It is painful to is U8ed and keeP8 tne water down nicely. ai0ng winding paths of white pebbles, "e recau that atieriuan devastated the have been largely increasedlivery baly few days ago. We have a complete Stock of Groceries, and we mean to

over which are swung graceful arches ofpart with loved ones even though they Shipment of ores will commence soon ouuiu, iiiBuiusu women, aespoiieu chil-
dren and put the torch to the cities.' and feed you with the Best

' i YV iiiduliUd liloaoMl Kit fl,,i... at arm if t .... u.,:. gas jets for illumination, and then theVpVI- 1 I U- - 1 1 a- - v. w i iuv osiniaiivu rAllllUl then lied about it and subsequently swore Plour Meats, Sugars, Molasses, Potatoes, Meal. Buckwheat Flour, MacaMr. W. W. Miller exhibited to 08 hotel, with its long piazzas filled with easy to the lies
Mr J- -

M4jr,'4 r a 1,alf dozen very to lose sweet visions of loveliness and
L..;i..,1 Hiid foil T In- - 1 ;i rfroiit 1p:i II f v niwl li.iu Hiom 4.1. -

roni, Cheese, Canned Fruits, &c, to be had in any market.It may be remembered that SheridanSaturday, a curious conglomerate of chairs and lounging people. Here they sitt n rn 1 ", (i ...... - ... . tov. , j ....v. iiivui i.tw iiviu tiiolUiv ya s I m - . insulted and outraged to the uttermost A lull assortment of Family Medicines. New Stock of Table and Tiu WareBut qurtz crystals in the shape of a turtle, and on the blue waves as they rollinches in circumference. aigiit as a aream from the memory. exteut the people of two States under his
command. No man in this country has

messuriug 1

I
such is life joys and tears iro mimrlinir h4?W m or eight pounds. It and lash the beach, while their ears Large lot of Bagging and Ties.. . . . ... . w

t, i AnlSiM' four new stores have together like rain drops and the sun- - ,,ad a very wel1 forn)ed Uead' and are feasted with sweet strains of music uone tne fcouth such liiiurv, has slander
T 1 . 1 1.:.. -- m ahine. But. dmnnle. Am -- h r tail, though the head and tail have both mineled with the roar of the waters. ed her people so persistently and vitu- -

above lllel I Kluiiiiaiiuus auu wmi ' rr-- " v.w vrisen
Agents for Coats' Spool Cotton.

We buy and sell all kinds of Country Produce. Be sure and see us before you hnv
perauveiy as neury ward needier, afront of beautiful brick the ubject, we have to say, Chartotte has dropped oflf by handling. The crystals Bat t,,u ig gettiog into Jhe quicksand

voou liressnt a gross worldiug and debauchee who has'V ii on top seem to have been thrown to- - and it may serve my purpose better torouueu ns refieateaiy, and our young,.rk of about 1K) feet. attempted to overturn all social barriers or sell, as we will sell you good Goods and save you money.gether in the most accidental manner, cet aboard one of the many beautifulgents are fully determined to make re and at the same time to mock the Chris4- -1 W. W. Taylor, )but underneath are somewhat in layers, steamers and continue the trip to Nuu-- tian religion. We have no svranathvprisals if it takes them five years.u tiirR is aiv crime that a man can Oct. 1st, 1883. D. J. Bostian Salesmen.with people who sneer at Butler and flock" 13
commit wlitepries lam of all human J. A. Nicely,to hear Beecher lecture at five hundredThe Hon. B. Wilson made a flying

o
Sells Btothers' Show. Their enor

tasket Beach. The air is fresh so is the
breeze, and sailing craft of all kind give
the bay the appearance of life. Large

dollars a night. When Grant and Sherivisit to our city a few days ago. He andempathy, nt iqmti "i puwiug uwnuu-i..M- l
ill il riiilloail track bvivhich a MECKLENBURGmous united shows are coming to Salis dan are made social toasts at the South,

aud Sherman is followed by toadies audCol. Davidson ot Fittsburg have pur-- 8teanier8 making outward and coming in,
train and its Icclipunts may be destroyed bury. The universal public, will be clad a i Ienaseu a lew valuable mineral proper- - add varietv lo tiie cne. On either side bootlicks amid the rums of vandalism,

we cannot see but there should bean outto learn that the above ieat eonsolida ISJ W0E SBL picnic will be held at tion, traveling in a train of fifty cars, is T work of development. Among others
"Ure island forts with only large guns and

A Sunday er place fer Ben Butler.chilunev top8 protl uding above the levelupon its way hither, and will erect its Butler is a far abler man than Grant,St. Matthews! fcfang Lutheran they have purchased the Hearne andchurch,
Several JOHN WILKES, PROPRIETOR.bherman or bheridan, and a better oneii iext Saturday.tins county Heacock mines near Albemarle in Stanlyimmense tent in this city on Thursday

Oct. 11 th. It is without doubt the larg iu every respect. He is a better man than
of the fortifications ; clusters of attractive
summer residences, the picturesque hous-
es of Hull, scattered on the crest of a geut- -

ibe men.addrtsscs hy countv. The mines are known to be iieury Ward Beecher. Simple justice
4 o est organization in the country, embra demand that he be not excluded fromvery rich. A large amount of gold washy 8ioping lit with tj,eir 8teep roof8 andMU T C S iL .....f 1 , IkAltlt 5 CfkOCll Alt cing circus and hippodrome, with that social amnesty which the people ofV,WTN T Zi 7 T "T V taken from them before the war from to make in- -and VnUxxg&U go up a scene

liis meek,
a

believe was very equestrian performers of high stand- -
only a few shafU. The main body A? the South are willing to extend to the

teresting and novel to the visitor who people of the North.iug, and menagerie, the excellence oflittl hnuaeM betore it. 1 here was no
the property remains untouched. Thelit1' n. s

caMTof any general interest, and the bu- - which is guaranteed by the list of animals hales from a quiet southern inlaud town.
Nantasket has a fine stretch of smoothproprietors have caused thorough ex BRIEFS.

inogs was dlsiatched in about three scheduled in their programme. The Sells

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MininsMacbinery a Specialty

We invite the investigation of Mine owners and
Mill-Me- n seeking MACHINERY.

We can furnish on board at our Works, or set irp
at the mines anywhere in the southern gold region, on
short notice

STEAM PUMPS,
STAMP MILLS,

animations to be made by the distin- - beach some five miles iu length, and a There is another terrible out-brea- k inBrothers have organized an exhibition i . m T fdays. guisneo cnemist, vr. w. r. Lawver, oi number of mnguificent hotels. These of-- Russia against the Jews in one provincewhich can best be expressed by the word
the U. S. Miut Bureau of Washington, fer i,Klucemeuts for internal decoration alone 200 families having been renderedcolored, bought a pair of ''Enormous.' How dwarf like aud inWui. Joiip
who reports the ore to be "free milling 8Uch as "Clam bake-to-day- ," "Fish and homeless.

panU iu Salisbury, and was arrested in significant appear the traveling shows of
quartz, easy to reduce and luexpensive cm chowders " etc. The season for these('uncord for stealing them in lhomasville, our days compared with such a monster
to treat;" and the average yield to be resorts are about over, and the people The Talbottou Ga. Era, says the lawas that of the Sells Brothers, whichaud was aetuiBly convicted for the theft.
over $10 per ton. I his will be regarded are flockiug back to the citv.

A clerk from balisbnry saved the poor practice in the South is beginning to
dwindle into nothingneess basing the

would swallow them all aud then have
room to spare. The Press everywhere very rich ore when it is remembered that Cambridge, Harvard College, Long--

(for wet or dry crushing).
REVERBERATORY FURNACES,

REVOLVING ROASTING FURNACES,
CONCENTRATING MACHINERY,

fellow asentetMiMo the Peuitentiary
''I Ot- -

the "Homestake ' group ot gold mines fellow's home, aud the early home of Oli thought, no doubt, on the facts known tontt'finln flm 1 tliia arvl i 1 ino mi f.. i 1 . m
in Dakota, among the most valuable in ver VVeudall Holmes, may bo attended to exist in its immediate section. ROLLS, CRUSHERS,oWfe fiave a valued letter from our young
the U. S., produces ore of the value of hu auother letter.

friend, Captl IV iley, written at Fort At the meeting of the Board of County CONVEYOKS ANU JSLEV ATUK8,
HOISTING ENGINES, BELT AND FRICTION HOISTERS,

WIRE ROPE, RETORTS, BULLION and INGOT MOULDS, &C, &C.
from four to six dollars per ton only. tg go back to the fair for a moment, it V. D. Grouer, Gen. Agent, Norfolk,Elizabeth, SoukH Africa, giving a humor- - Commissioners ou last Mouday all the will sell fciturle ticket-- ; from Norfolk toWe congratulate Messrs. Wilson and may ue 0f interest to our people to know

oua report ot his observations at that members were present. 25:6mDavidson noon this purchase. They Estimates furnished and prices quoted on applicationBoston, for $9. Both ways, going andthat the question most frequently asked' nlara. whipli wcrwill inblijh mi thft firstr i "'" 4 - w have also purchased a large copper uv ,lf.nnl vln mntj.innUta mnVinn u.nth returning, for $16. This is by wateris : .. I I w x . . . 0page of our ncjc issue .a .a i 1,1 Some of the most - temarkable audltriilll iiiiiiuis uu njiiiu sueci uriu nit and includes all necessary comforts.property that is saia ana supposeu to oe ,8 ,ow are northern people thought of The VERY LATEST NEWSImarket house. striking portraits about Boston are acvery rich. The Conrad Hill copper mine and treated by the people of the South T"The a veragq attendance at the Graded F. Albright credited to a "vagabond named Halden."Geo. A. Burger aud W. is regarded as one of the most productive it j8 surprising how frequently this ques If Gen. Scales is the people's choice forSchool for the first mouth, has been 220. wfii-f- t released from workincr on the nub- - j :.. .. ,.r .-
! ' - i anu vaiuauio in uio couuuj cni ui uu tion comes But the strange part of the story is, that

they were burned into boards by a red
up. Why these Governor, says the Landmark, uomiuate.misgivingsThe enrollment . now is 274. Some sick- -

ic road tor two years, aud b. L. tOW- -
We reiterate it. Let there be no mistakecess nuioug ilie children has prevented a Mississippi river and yet it is said that doubts? Is it wholly due to the iu-th- eir

property is larger aud their copper fluence of designing politicians, or does
rot fire poker. A portrait of Daniel Webrauce for one year. next year in selecting the man whdm thellarger average f attendance. Our school

J. S. McCUBBINS & CO.,

Are now in receipt of their

FALL AND WINTER
ster made in this way by Halden isSmall amounts from the Poor Fund of ore fully as rich people want.is probably tlip largest in the State in pronounced the best likeness of the gieatthe county were given as follows: To

there lurk a faiut sensibility of the injus-
tice done our part of this glorious coun-

try in the days that have gone. These,
inoiMutiou td Uie population of white statesman iu existence.John Kiucaid $6, Polly Waller $7.50.
school cliildre. Insitute Fair Building.

Boston, Sept. 29, 1883.
Western Democrat : The mica mining

business of this and Yancey counties is STOCK OFof all people, should feel it, for they setH o
Mrs. Joicy Rich wine $15, Betty Lilling-to- u

$10, Elizabeth Gardeuer for sister $9,
Wm. and Mary Hall $7.50, Mary Morgan

DIED.
A few articles are coming in to fill up an example of insubordination and rebel- - on a "boom," and the cauntenances ofWc had a cmlgfrom our young friend

lion to the Union years before the South NEW GOODS,the editor of i Statesville Landmark, $1.50, Haywood Harper $5.82 for 3 coffins. the nooks aud comers of our exhibit, and
others are expected, such as apples,

proprietors and laborers index the gener-
al prosperity of this our ruliug industry. In Unity township, of appoplexy,felt such a necessity. Siuce I have driftMoiul.i y thus it- - on his way to the Bos Snt. 2()rh. Mr. John M. Mariiu, agedUverseer Brown reported U paupers ed into this subject, it may not be amissgrapes, maple sugar and syrups, the mar about 72 years. He was a member ot which will be louiid Laugh and Complete.ton Exnositioif. "Joe Caldwell," as he for September

is familiarly tfrated, is one of the rising C. C. Kride
to tell how the writer was introduced toketable vegetables, iucluding cabbage, the Methodist church lor many years,The National Cotton Planters' Associawas allowed $27.45 for

aud died in .the faith.Also a lot of wool a daughter of Stephen Foster, one of thebeets aud pumpkins.young men of1 Western North Carolina. tion, will hold its annual convention inexpenses incurred in conveying Harry rautankerous abolitionists of the days
Vieksburcr. the 21st ot Movemuer. in- -Xo paper in tie State U exerting a bet- - Umith, colored, to the insane asylum at and wooleu S0018 DRY GOODSc '
stead of the 14th, as heretofore announT,,e work BOW enSaSig oar time is laGoldsboro. and John Eaele $-- for con- -lerinnuencc man the Landmark. BUSINESS LOCALSwhen that fauatical class made excuse to

heap denunciations on the tyrant masters9 i a a V

ced.veying Moses Eagle to the asylum for the ow,n aia.ncuy each article, anu re ar
Dr. Mack, ffch. Agent for Davidson of the South. It was at breakfast thisranging for the better general effect. This Duke's Cigarettes wholesale and retailr..ii i 1 e i - . - . insane at Morganton."as ueen visiting this place in morning, and she was speaking of the at Factory prices.kind of work must be kept up regularly State Fair Additional Premiums.education of teachers to be scut to thedie interests dig Davidson, during this Li. ii. Kothrock's account for Services

rendered during September, amounting as the occasion demands, aud when you
add to this the other more tiresome workweek, and up tofthis time has met with The following premiums in addition topoor whites of North Carolina. I was

Fresh Mackerel (No. 2 Shore), Fat.
Lemons by box or dozen.
Best Leaf Lard on hand, at

A. PARKER'S.

to $20.42 was approved and ordered to begratifying sucfels. those published in the premium list areof escorting visitors through the exhibit introduced as being from that State, and
paid. offered at the State fair to be held Octoprobably as a warning to prevent too farHe also oecftpled the Presbyterian pul- -

i.'t .... w . i . t ii, . .. and making the necessary explanations,Ordered that the school house site for ber 15 to 20th, viz :her part. Our schoolr --u wuwiii suu nas nreacueii tor us and answering their questions it will be- - n expression on
colored district No. 4, Salisbury township,wy night tllisfweek. His sermons have

NOTION'S,

- Boots and Shoes,

CLOTHING,

DRUGS,

Queesware, &c.
DON'T FAIL TO GIVE THEM A CALL.

REMEMBER

THEY WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Premium No. 15i, for the best bushelthe strongcome anoareut that the whole of our Jtem was explained ; when SALISBURY MARKET.a abe located on Jno. S. Henderson's land, of eoru one superior welt-fixtu- re otbeen highly iteesting and profitable to time taken up. minded lady (excuse the language)
"thought that they should he educated toand the committee are authorized to paytuosc who hawe heard them. Tise's patent, price $15. By White Bros.,There are two new exhibits just fiuish Corrected weekly by J. M. Kdox & Co.

Salisbcuy, Oct. 4, 1883.$15 for the same.--o manufacturers of aud dealers in Tise'swork." She affirmed that the colored... ed the Northern Pacific aud the MissouIliere was ilu hdiourued meeting of the Ordered that a public road be opened pateut well-fixture- s, Mebane, N. C.v o ri Pacific Railways. The first named has people were all righ t ou that score, butConcord Presiyiery held iu the Presby- - Premium No. 70i, harness horse, marethat the poor whites were too proud toiu scotch Irish township as soon as a
bridge is built at or near Mrs. Bakers material gathered from Dakota, .Minnesoteiiau church' at this place Thursday or geldiug, best $20, second best $10.work. From this point the conversationta, Washington, Montana, Oregon audveiling last, foHthe purpose of consider- - mill, Premium No. 70f, saddle horse, marebegan to warm up aud 6oonbecaine liveIdaho. The serials, vegetables aud miningii renewed! c.-i-l I for the pastorial sei Ordered that J. M. Horah remove the or gelding; best $10, second best $5.ly, but your correspondent ate his breaderals form the leadiug features of the exVlce" wt 8' JlrrMcKinnou, of Concord, county looks and papers out of the room Premium No. I00i, Goldeu Spaugle

Bacon 10 to 11

Butter 20
Chickens 12 to 20

Egs 12i
Cotton - to
Corn 70 to 75
Klour 2.20 to 2.25
Feathers 40 to 50
Fodder
Hay 25 to 30
Meal 70 to 75
Oats 35 to 40
Wheat 85 to 100

Wool 35

FERTILIZERShibit. The Missouri Pacific has a displayuiu ine Presbyterian church in Colum- - in subdued silence after the declaration
on her part that "she would esteem it auin rear of Court House into the old Coun

of the same general character as the above, Polish chickens j best $1, second best
cents.

bl.S. fJ., andjafso to consider a call from
il r 11.--

tv Court Clerk's office
honor to entertain Mr. Douglass or Mr.though the material shown is from Mis'uoiresoytertau; church in Tarboro' for The following are the jurors for the Premium No. 170, Silver Spangled Po

be pastorial Services of Rev. J. N. H fouri, Arkausas and Texas and includes Bruce, though the latter was somewhat
in 'iiTdition in thn articles mentioned. nr- - deficient iu moral integrity." The dis--Fall Term of Rowan Superior Court : lisb chickens; best $ I, second best 50

Sunimerell, heretofore laboring at Poplar First Week. cents.tance between us was too great. That

JUST RECEIVED :

BAKER'S Standard for Wheat.
NEW JERSEY "
Acid PHOSSHATE "
Merryman's A. D. Phos. For wheat.

served fruits, woods aud some manufacA. C. Harria, Joo. A. Peeler, G. W. Premium No. 170J, White crestedanglo-saxo- n blood should stoop totured articles.Gaskey, Max. Holshouser, M S Fraley, D
Black Polish chickens ; best $1, secondbut pardon me, I am here to show to theC Blackwelder, Alex.jPeeler, W C Cnlp, G But these exhibits cannot compare with Salisbury Tobacco Market.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY JNO. SHEPPARD.

best 50 cents.H Basinger, W It Keunerly, J A McCou world the great resources and advantagesthe comprehensive display of resources
Pmminffl No. 5964. best cabinet ofnaughey, S H Barger, C A Miller, W H of the best State iu the Union aud not tomade bv the State of North Carolina. We

riu. -

The people of Concord pathetically
"I'jtcted to the call for Mr. McKiunon ;
bl't H was veik ably defended and strenu-
ously urged y U delegate from Colum-b- ,-

Mr. Mcliniou himself decided the
question by djclariug that he believed it

a his duty iL accept it.
Noth calls e,re granted, but with much

.M II. .t- - L :

Bostian, K L bhupiug, Alison Misenhei- - gems, crystals and mineral specimens They also keep on handtalk politics. T.K.B
- w

have more floor space than both of them,R A Miller, J A Boy den,mer, J VV r ricu from North Carol iua, $25.R A Shoaf, A C Cress, T A Albright, D together, and our display is classified aud
Exhibitors will do well to rememberM Lveily, Aaron lost, ol A Bosr, James arranged in more complete and perfect Ben. Butler. thp numbers of these Diemiums as wellT F IILvery, col!d, S T Blackwelder, order. For instance, on yesterday two

Lugs, common to med.
Lugs, mcd. to good,
Lus, good to fine,
Lugs, tine to fancy.
Leaf, common to med.
Leaf, med. to good,
Leaf, good to fine,
Wrappers, com. to med.
Wrappers, med. to good

Morris, Johu Black well, M Cress, R Wal BACON
FLOUR

as all others in making their entries.

5.00 to 6.25
6.25 to 7.50
7.50 to 12.25

12.25 to' 17.50
6:50 to 8.00
8.00 to 11.50

11.50 to 18.50
12.50 to 15.00
15.00 to 20
27.50 to 40.00

ker, S Morgan, J Thompson, oolM, A WuunM part of members of botanists, one from New England and one
from St. Louis examined critical lv our We are net an admirer, of Ben ButlerKluttz, J C Hyde, M C Rufty.

Skcosi) Wrek.
It I. lit' llA ItLtlilI tit- i a HA II aiti

ex4iibit of woods. They fouud iu the Tr. "J
pco,d Pros ly&ry, which sustains a

loss in hej removal of two highly
valued, mcmbrs tiU I IUC I The Regular Auout from the men on eitherfiledM J Barger, W W Taylor, Ed. Shaver, j whole collectiou only two labels wich among

j
ne,nual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Wrappers, srood to

were inaccurate, w lieu it is remembered .. . . .. .
1 40.00 to 05.00L A Peeler, D L Lowrauce, P M Phillips,

D A Fink, W L Harris, J R Sillimnn, M
MEAL,

&C.
Dutch Creek Mining Coinpauy will be I wrappers, urn.--,

obiect ot abuse, liut wo believe in conWicitKD.fakiugoff lot gates, moving Wrappers, fancy, none offered.that no botauical expert was held iu Salisbury, N. C, ou Wednesday,D Phifer, J C Parker, Henry Deal, S F sistency. 1 he following from the Maconanl exchangi ed iu the collectiou of these woods, somejg Signs, building box feu- - Lord, C L Cozort, J S Knox, G Freeze, Sc across the
October the 10th, 1883.

J.J.NEWMAN,
It Pres. & Treaa

(Ga.) Telegraph a paper of unquesti.nedidea of the accuracy and reliability of- I I liiiki Ani'.l r. V AX 1 O tit. mlwrU If OO I'lJ
fstreets and breaking street M Furr, V H tester.

lam

The breaks for the past week have been
good and prices have ruled high for all
grades. All tobaccos have found read)'
sale at the above quotations.

Quotations are changed whenever
there is any advance or decline in the

is a iDefeu ,t nii. rnA oThihir imir Iwt fnrmiil Ime v a i u 1 1 in n j w ava ujvu Tim t":iet rliat the willow njid djinirliter
We are told every day byThe Dog Nuisance, bvihukcib iQf gruewall J.ickson have recently been Morth Carolina louroes.

,uo,ii younrf people in almost every
n have eel, guilty of. It don't

amount to miicU more than a small an
that we have made the most wonderful the recipients of social courtesies from

THEY ARE AGENTS FOB

Wheat Drills,
The very BEST MAKE and very CiiEAr.

markets. Our manufacturers require
On Wednesday the 9th inst, Mr. H. show ever seeu from any State, and that Gen. Butler, now Governor of the State

"One of the most useful series of descriptive over one million pounds of leaf tobacco
E. McConib who has a farm near Hickory our people must be verv uroud of it or Massachusetts, has provoked publicoyance. A (food deal of such work was wliifh thev desire to purchase on this

i i : i l j: i i - - books ever published about any State
ton Post.aud private comment aud discussion aton tne uatawua river nau nve sneep Those of our people who hare seen it'':e Mdmfiy night, wbich would
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